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A copy of the Commission's recommendation relating to no contest 

clauses is attached to this Memorandum. The recommended legislation 

contained in this Recommendation would be effectuated by the enactment 

of Assembly Bill 158. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John H. DeMoully 
Executive Secretary 
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8 NO CONTEST CLAUSES 

NOTE 
1bis recommendation includes an explanatory Comment to 

each section of the recommended legislation. The CommenlS are 
written as if the legislation were enacted since theirprimarypurpose 
is to explain the law as it would exist (if enacted) to those who will 
have occasion to use it after it is in effect 

Cite this recommendation as Recommentkltion Relating to No 
Contest Clauses , 20 Cal. L. Revision Comm 'n Reports 7 (1990). 
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To: The Honorable George Deukmejian 
Governor ofCalifomia 
and 
The Legislature of California 

December 1,1988 

This recommendation proposes legislation that codifies, clarifies, 
and makes unifonn the California law governing no contest (or in 
remnem) clauses in wills, IIWlIS, and other dooarive bamfer: iustrwlIeulS. 
A key featuIe of the codjfication is to preserve existing Califomialaw 
thatprecIudes enforcement of ano contest clause wheIe the challengc 
affects a gift to an interested witness. The recommended legislation 
would extend this rule to cballenges that affect gifts to persons who 
draft or transcribe the instrument or who give directions concerning 
dispositive or other substantive provisions of the instrument; these 
persons are in an even more sensitive position than witnesses. 

This recommendation is submitted pursuant to Resolution Chapter 
37 of the Statutes of 1980. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Forrest A. Plant 
Chairperson 
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NO CONI'EST CLAUSES 11 

RECOMMENDATION 
A will, trust, or other instrument may contain a no 

contest, or in terrorem, clause to the effect that a person 
who contests or attacks the instrument or any of its 
provisions takes nothing under the instr'l1ment or takes 
a reduced share. Such a clause is designed to reduce 
litigation by persons whose expectations are frustrated 
by the donative scheme of the instrument.1 

While some jurisdictions refuse to recognize the validity 
of a no contest clause,2 and most allow the clause to be 
given effect only against a person who makes a contest 
without probable cause,a California continues to follow 
the traditional, and now minority, rule to allow 
enforcement of the clause regardless of the beneficiary's 
probable cause in malring the contest. 4 

In the course of its study ofprobate law and procedure 
the California Law Revision Commission has reeumined 
the policies involved in enfuX";elllent of no contest clauses. 
In favor of a probable cause exception are the policy of 
the law to facilitate full access of the courts to all 
relevant information concerning the validity and effect 
of a will, trust, or other instrument, and to avoid 
forfeiture. S Opposed to a probable cause exception are 
the policy of the law to honor the intent of the donor and 
to discourage litigation. II The Commission believes that 
the balance between these conflicting policies achieved 

1. For a a-l diaculoion of no con ... 1 __ , ... Loa'fitt, Sco~ and 
Effrctiomea afNo.c_ CI_. inLa.l W-llUand Teot_, 16 Haatinp· 
L..T. 46 (1963). 

2. See, e.g., Fla. Stat. f 732.617 (1976); Ind. Code f 29-1-6-2 (1979). 
3. See, e.g., Uniform Probate Code I 3-906 (1982); Re.tatement (Second) of 

Property: Donative TranRen § 9.1 (l9S3). 
4. See, e.g~ Estate of Bite, 155 Cal. 436, 101 P. 443 (1909), 
5. See, •. g., Selvin, Comment: Terror in Probate, 16 Stan. L. Rev. 356 (1964). 
6. See, e.g., N.Y. Temporary State Commiaeion on the Modernization, 

Re'fioion and Simplification ofthe Law ofEotatee, Report No. 8.2.M (1965). 
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12 NO CON'll!ST CLAUSES 

by existing California law is basically sound. The no 
contest clause is effective to deter unmeritorious litigation 
but does not hinder a contest or an apptoptiate settlement 
in cases where the grounds for contest are strong. On 
the other hand, a probable cause exception would 
encourage litigation and would shift the balance unduly 
in favor of contestants. The existing law gives the donor 
some assurance that the donor's estate plan will be 
honored. 

For these reasons, the Commission recommends 
codification of existing California law governing 
enforcement of no contest clauses. The Commission 
also recommends a number of significant changes to 
improve the existing law. 

A major concern with the application of existing 
California law is that a beneficiary cannot predict with 
any consistency when an activity will be held to fall 
within the proscription of a particular no contest clause.7 

'Ib increase predictability, the proposed law recognizes 
that a no contest clause is to be strictly construed in 
determining the donor's intent. This is consistent with 
the public policy to avoid a forfeiture absent the donor's 
clear intent. The law also makes clear that a request by 
a beneficiary for declaratory relief' in the form of a 
petition for construction of the instrument to determine 
whether a particular activity would violate a no contest 
clause does not itself trigger operation of the clause. 

Under existing law, a no contest clause is not enforteable 
against a person who, in good faith, contests a will on 

7. S.e, •. g., di.cualion in Garb, TM In Tel'1'ONm Clause: Chalknging 
California Wills, 6 Orange County B.J. 259 (l979~ 

8. Section 21305 of the propo.ed law expre •• ly authorize. a petition for 
construction of an instrument under the Probate Code. Only luch a petition, 
and not anindependant proeeeding ander Code of Civil Procedure Section 1060, 
i. gi .... n expreeo immunity by the propooed law. 
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NO CONI1!STCLAUSES 13 

the ground of forgery or revocation by execution of a 
subsequent will.' The basis of this exception is that it 
furthers, rather than contravenes, the testator's intent. 
This exception is applicable regardless of the manner in 
which a particular no contest clause is phrased or 
construed, and therefor should be codified.l0 

Existing California law precludes enfV1cement of a no 
contest clause where the challenge is to a gift to an 
interested witness to a will. U This limitation is 
appropriate because of the danger of fraud or undue 
influence where a devise is made to a person involved in 
the execution of the will itself.12 The rule should be 
extended beyond witneslleS to other persons who prepare 
or participate in the preparation of an instrument, 
specifically persons who draft or transcribe the 
inslz1l!IIent or who give diteetions conceming dispositive 
or other substantive provisions of the instrument. These 
persons are in an even more sensitive position than a 
witness to a will. 

The proposed statutoryeu:eptions to enfoteel I lent of a 
no contest clause are based on strong public policy 
grounds. Therefore, the proposed statute also makes 
clear that the no contest clause may not by its terms 
0gel1ide the exceptions. 

Although much of the development of the law governing 
no contest clauses has occurred in relation to wills and 
will contests, in recent years trusts and other donative 
transfer instruments have become important estate 

9. See, .. g., .... ofLewy, 39 Cill. App. 3d 729, 113 CIIl. Rptr. 8'14 (18'14) 
(fi>IswJ); .... of l\erpaDd, ISO Cill. 6211, 182 P. m (1919) (rnacation by 
I1JbMqumt will). 

10. Cf. N.Y. ER. Pow ..... , TraHa t.. .. f lh1.5(bXl)(McKblDey 1981). The 
propaHd 1 ... utand. tbUo rule m rnacalion by UI)' m_, .. hether by 
eDCUtion of •• ub",,~ iwota UIIhiJIl; or othenri8e. 

lL frob. Code t 6112(d). 
12. See TII1ItaIiw~IWaIinB"" WillI antl~S""O"" .... 

16 Cill. L. RniIdon Comm'n Repono 2301, 2321·22 (1982). 
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14 NO CONlEST CLAUSES 

planning devices and may also include no contest clauses. 
The issues involved are the same for all such instruments, 
and the proposed statute applies the rules governing no 
contest clauses uniformly to trusts and other instruments 
as well as to wills. 

PROPOSED LEGISLATION 
The Commission's recommendations would be 

effectuated by enactment of the following provisions. 

Probate Code § 8112 (amended). Witnesaes to 
wills 

6112. (a) Any person generally competent to be a 
witness may act as a witness to a will. 

(b) A will or any provision thereof is not invalid 
because the will is signed by an interested witness. 

(c) Unless there are at least two other 1Iaheerihin:g 
witnesses to the will who are disinterested witnesses, 
the fact that the will makes a devise to a aabeerihiftg 
witness creates a presumption that the witness procured 
the devise by duress, menace, fraud, or undue influence. 
This presumption is a presumption affecting the burden 
of proof. This presumption does not apply where the 
witness is a person to whom the devise is made solely in 
a fiduciary capacity. 
~ (d) If a devise made by the will to an interested 

witness fails because the presumption established by 
subdivision fht (c) applies to the devise and the witness 
fails to rebut the presumption, the interested witness 
shall take such proportion of the devise made to the 
witness in the will as does not exceed the share of the 
estate which would be distributed to the witness if the 
will were not established. Nothing in this subdivision 
affects the law that applies where it is established that 
the witness procured a devise by duress, menace, fraud, 
or undue influence. 
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NO CONI1!STCLAUSES 15 

(cl) Ii pto i ieieB iB s will lifts_ s pet 80ft .... he eon.8M Ill" 

eMs.8 the will or MlY oriM pt6'V'i8i6ft8 WIIle8 IlOtIhiBg 
tmMr ihe 'fPiIl1ll" WIIle8 It Ie_ell Bhare cleee aM apply 
M It eoMeMi or "*5* Oft It pt6.i8ieB ef the W'iIl dtM 
heneftM It wHBe88 M the w.iib 

Om" _t. NewllUbdivision (e) of Section 6112 is amended to 
make c1eartJlat, where the willis witDesaed by a person to whom 
a devise is made ina fiduciary capacity, theprell1lDlpticm ofundue 
inflnence does not apply. This is MDai.tent with Estate of 
Tkachuk, 73 Cal. App. 3d 14. 139 Cal. Rptr. 55 (1977). Even 
though fraud or undue influence is not presnmed in IUCh a case, 
it may still be ploten 88 a qulllltion of tact. See new subdivision 
(d) (last 1III1Wnce). 

The references to a "subec:ribing" witDesB are deleted from new 
subdrrision (e) in recognition of the fact tJlat a will need not be 
signed at the end. 

FormersubdmBion(d),relatingtono contestclau_, is deleted. 
This matter is dealt with com.prebensively in Sections 21300 to 
21307. 

Probate Code II 21300-2130'1 (added). 

PART 3. NO CONTEST CLAUSE 

I 21300. DefiDitions 
21300. As used in this part: 
(a) "Contest" means an attack in a proceeding on an 

°tn t .. 0 °tr t. maDDen or on a prov18lOIl m an me "Dlen 
(b) "No contest clause" means a provision in an 

otherwise valid insb:ument that, if enforced, would 
penaHzea benefu:iaryifthe beneficiary brings a contest. 

Commeat. Section21300isintendedtOrdrattiDgconwnience. 
Under subdivision (a), an -attack" may initiate a proceeding 

(e.go, a contest by petition to revoke probate ofawill) or may occur 
88 an objection in a proceeding (e.g., a contest by objection to 
probate of a will). 

Subdivision(b)U8Mtheterm"noconte8tCIa_"o Thistermhas 
been WI8d in the literature, 88 well 88 the term am tenoIem 
cIause~, to describe a provision of the type defined in this section. 

L 



16 NO CONI'ESTCLAUSES 

Section 21300 supersedes a portion of former subdivision (d) of 
Section 6112 ("a provision in a will that a person who contests or 
attacks the will or any of its provisions takes nothing under the 
will or takes a reduced sharen

). Unlike the former provision, this 
part governs trusts and other donative transierl!l 88 well sa wills. 
See Section 21101 (application of division); see also Sections 24 
("beneficiary" defined) and 45 ("instrnm ant" defined). 

§ 21301. Application of part 
21301. This part is not intended as a complete 

codification of the law governing enforcement of a no 
contest clause. The common law governs enforcement 
of a no contest clause to the extent this part does not 
apply. 

Comment. Section 21301 makes clear that this part is not a 
comprehenJ!i.ve treatment of the law guverningno contest clauses. 
The section preserves the common law in matters not expressly 
addressed by this part. This is a special application of the rule 
stated in Civil Code Section 22.2 (mmmoulaw as rule of decision 
in California courts). Aa used in this section, the "common la~ 
does not refer to the common law as it ezisted in 1860 when the 
predecessor of Civil Coda Section 22.2 was enaeted; rather, the 
reference is to the contemporary and evolving rules of decision 
developed by the courtein eurcise oftheirpowsrto adapt the law 
to new situations and to changing C(>nditiODS. Such issues, for 
example, as whether a contest that is later aband!!l!ed violates a 
no contest clause, whether an attack on the jurisdiction of the 
court violates the clause, and whether proceedings in estate 
administration other than a direct contest (including proceedings 
to set aaide a small estate or probate homestead, to establish a 
family allowance, or to take 88 a pretermitted heir) violate the 
clause, continue to be governed by relevant ease lawezeept to the 
ment this part deals directly with the issue. The reeolution of 
these matters is determined, in part, by the terms of the no 
contest clause and the character of the beneficiary's contest. See 
also Section 21304 (construction of no contest clause). 

§ 21302. Instrument may not make contrary 
provision 

21302. This part applies notwithstanding a contrary 
provision in the instrument. 

L 
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NO CONIESTCLAUSES 17 

Comment. Seeti.on 21302 is new. An inBtrument maynot vary 
the rules provided in this part, since the rules are intended to 
imp!enumt the pabtic policy of tllllUriDgjudiria ! __ to iuiulllSQon 

necB8Iary fur the proper admmiatratioo ofjustiee. 

§ 21303. Validity of no contest elauae 
21303. Except to the extent otherwise provided in this 

part, a no contest clause is enforceable against a 
beneficiary who brings a contest within the terms of the 
no contest clause. 

Commem. Section 21303 is new. It eMilie. the existing 
Califomialawrecopizingthevalictityofanocontestclauee. See, 
e.g., Estate ofHite, 155 Cal. 436, 101 P. 433 (1909). A no contest 
clause is strictly CODBtnled. Seetion. 21304 (eonairaetion. of no 
contest CIaWIII). See also Sections 21301 (application of part) and 
21302 (instrument may not make contrary provision). 

§ 21304. Coustru.etion of DO contest elauae 
21304. In determining the intent of the transferor, a 

no contest clause Bhall be strictly construed. 
eo·"" .1. SecIion 213M is 118W. In the inter_ ofJOftdirtaNHty, 

itJellOl.,.,. a oonflict in the cue law in fimIr ofstrict CODstruction. 
Cf. Garb, The 1n Terrorem cr-: C1uJlleniIinIJ Califomia wuz., 
6 OnmgeCounty B.J. 259(1979). StricteonairactionisCOD8istent 
with the public policy to avoid a forfeiture. Cf. Semn, Comment: 
7'en-or in Probate, 16 Stan. L. Rev. 355 (1964). As used in this 
section, the "transferor" is the testator, settlor, gtantur, 0WDer, or 
other penon who ezecutea an instrument. See Section. 81 
("tran8feror" defined). 

§ 21306. Declaratory relief 
21305. (a) Abtmeficiary may petition for construction 

of an instrument to determine whether a particular act 
by the beneficiary would be a contest within the terms 
of a no contest clause. 

(b) A no contest clause is not enforceable against a 
beneficiary to the extent a petition by the beneficiary is 
limited to the procedure and purpose described in 
subdivision (a). 

L 
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18 NO CONl1!ST CLAUSBS 

CoIlIliWd. Suhdiviaion(a) of Section 21305 is new. It authorizes 
a petition for CODBtructioD. of an in.strament under the Probate 
Code. An acQonfur declaratory relief UDder Code of Civil Procedure 
Section 1060 would not qualify for protection under BUbdivision 
(b), which is Ijrnjtecl tD a peiitionfur CODIItruction of the iDstrument. 

Subdivision (b) is new. It avoids the conflict in the case law 
concemingwhetherproceedings for declaratory reliefmay beheld 
to violate a no contest clause by providing a "safe harbor" for a 
benefiriarywho satisfies the requirements of subdivision (a). Cf 
Garb, The In Terrorem Clause: ChallenginlJ California Wills, 6 
Orange County B.J. 259 (1979). Under subdivision (b), if a 
beneficiary petitioDa fur constructim:l of an instrumtmt to determine 
whether a particular act would be coIl8idered "an attack in a 
proeeeding on an instrument or on a provision in an instrument" 
within the meaning of the no contest clause, the petition cannot 
itself be conaidered an attack on the instrument or provision if 
made under subdivision (a). Subdivision (b) is not intended to 
enable a determination of the merits of an attack, but only 
wbether a puticular actwuuld be mnajriered an attack Subdivision 
(b) is not intended as a complete listing of acts that may be held 
eumpt &om enforeem.ent of a no contest clause. See Section 
21301 (application ofpart). 

§ 21306. Forget y or revocation 
21306. A no contest clause is not enforceable against 

a beneficiary to the extent the beneficiary, with probable 
cause, brings a contest that is limited to either or both 
of the following grounds: 

(a) Forgery. 
(b) Revocation. 
Comment. Section 21306 is new. It codifies existing case law. 

See, e.g., Estate ofLewy, 39 Cal. App. 3d 729, 113 Cal. Rptr. 674 
(1974) (forgery); Estate of Bergland, 180 Cal. 629, 182 P. 277 
(1919) (revocation by subsequent will). This section is not iDtended 
as a complete listing of acts that may be held eumpt from 
enfotcementofanocontestclause. SeeSec:tion21301(application 
of part). 

§ 21307. Interested participant 
21307. A no contest clause is not enforceable against 

a beneficiary to the extent the beneficiary, with probable 
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NO CONI1!STCLAlISES 19 

cause, contests a provision that benefits any of the 
following persons: 

(a) A person who drafted or transcribed the ins1nJment. 
(b)ApetBW who gave ditections concerning dispositive 

or other substantive provisions of the instrument or 
who directed inclusion of the no contest clause in the 
instnunent. 

(c) Aperson who acted as a witness to the instrument. 
Commat. Seetion21307 adds a probable eaue limitation to, 

and expands and generalizes furmer Bubdivision (d) at: Seetion 
6112, which provided that a DO contest clause dOllll not apply to a 
contest or attack on a provision of the will that benetjh. a witness 
to the will. As used in subdivision (b), a person who gave 
directions concerning dispositive or other BUbstantive provisions 
of an instrument dOIIII not iDcl.ude a person who merely provided 
information such as birthdates, the spelling of names, and the 
Iike. This section is notintended as a complete listmgofact& that 
may beheld eyemptirom en1Drcement ofa no contest clause. See 
Section 21301 (application of part). 
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